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UNITED 'OFFICE 
i'ziss‘ate's 

("i-HILv ‘ D's GARMENT WiiTiH ‘sovs'mise 
NOVELTY 

Ami?eationMay .2, 1949, seen‘ Newest 
eczema <01- £46311?) 

This lnventionrél‘ai'te's to new and ‘ifs‘e'flil ‘im 
provements ‘novelty ‘garments ror -‘eiii1aren, 
and, more'partieularly, the is 'toiirgvide‘eiiéh 
a garment and pile carrying ernqueeeeoranve 
adjunct preferably in ee'mbina?en With a sound 
emitting means ?nd/61‘ a} moveiné'?tl‘ekhib ‘fig 
‘means under the boiiti’ol :Of the child wearing 
the garment; said adiiunet'being', for instanee, an 
‘applique-dike representation of a fainilia'r mal, a baby's head, or the like, and the "sound 
emitting means beingene ‘adapted he emit e 
sound characteristic‘; or the page in nature'jo'r 
said adj'u'net, as to ‘give the bark 'bfa dog, the 
moo of a'coW', or the ‘cry 'o’fan infant.- ) 
As the invention very desirably ‘earned '?iit, 

the ‘movement ‘exhibiting means is 'Pfé's?lttd 
gether with the sound emitting ‘means _; and suph 
movement exhibiting is‘ the wherein the 
movement exhibited is also appropriate to the 
nature of’ the decorative adjunct preseilH 11611‘ a ‘ 
movement, for instance, as ‘the ‘oohbiné'uiq or 
down time head ‘of a 60w br' halt, the jihgim'g 
ofa bell apparennynungirom ‘the new; or a 
dog, the lifting or ‘falling of the front part 'of ‘a 
“poke bonnet "or the like where said adjunct is a 
babs?s head, etc. 7 > X “ 

I As the invention is herein by way ‘of ‘eikainble 
illustrated, "the garment ‘is that to be worn 'by a 
little girl, and hence including a skirt portion; 
this Skirt ?ortio'n carrying vsaid adjunct. 
For further comprehension ‘of the invention, 

and of the ‘objects vand ‘advantages thereof, refere 
ence will be h'ad'to the following ‘description am 
accompanying ‘drawings, and to - the‘ appended 
claims in which the various novel features of the 
invention are more particular]? set ‘forth. 
In the accompanying drawings forming“ a ma; 

terial part of ‘this disclosurei _ V r c ‘ n 

Fig. 1 shows one ‘such skirt {rem eievaneiiaiiy. 
Fig. 2 similarly shew's another slii‘ and'tn'i's 

with a di?erent type vof decorative 'a'dm'nct, 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary‘ detajil yié'itv, 

for more clearly showing certain of thej'féatnr'és 
seen .i'r'rFig'. 2‘. _ i I , 

Fig. 4 side élevation‘ally ‘shows 8=shai5éd i'i?'g 
?tmemseen edge eiev'ationanylin Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 1 and‘? ‘the? 
showing the s'ame‘type‘ of deéofative aajune in Fig. 1, but illustrative of a different (iterating 

mechanism. } ‘ , 

Fig'. 6 a very much enlarged :ragmentarr ere‘ 
Vational view for more cléarBiv disclésiné‘ the de 
tails ofsaid mechanism,“ ~ I _ ‘ > __ ‘ 

Fig.7 is a, view like Fig. 6, putimnemam fer 
showing- the means whereby the head of. the eew ' 

.40 

seem 

2 
‘eaif ‘(ii-‘Figs. “ ii ‘6 lowered incidental to 

the-stundingze' amen. _ 4 _ > d v 

Fig. 8 is a runner enlarged fragmentary detail 
‘ ‘this’taken v()n the line 8-8 of Fig. '7; 

» _ ‘idy head ‘detached, as preparatory to 
washingtheskirt, H v ‘ I _ 

n . 9 is a view like '7, but particularly for 
‘showing the manner of permanent attachment 
"or the ‘body ‘(if the'e'o'w‘or ‘calf to a main portion 
'bfihééliifi , .. r r c 

Fig. ‘10 whither-‘enlarged fragmentary de 
tail‘ anon his taken on'theline |n--m~erFig. 9. 

__ 1g. ll 1s a, fiirthei‘enlarged section, taken on 
thelin‘e 1i» l~ H Ming. 6. I 

Fig. ‘12* is 32- substantially heinont'm ‘sectien, 
taken ‘the line |I2=’-|'~2 or Fig. 11. 
N Fig '13 is a ‘view similar to Fig. 2 and further 

{'s‘h‘oj these-me type r6f ‘decorative aajunet as 
in mg. 'butjmustrative of a different type of 
operating mechanism. 

151 Ts '5, very vinuéh emerged fragmentary 
'éleiratibnéll tfié'W for more elearly' disclosing the 
'd‘éta?S of ‘?eld. mechanism. 
Fig.- Fr5 'iliustrates bersbective‘, and brack 

eted‘ly adjacency, two parts also indicated in 
vl?iég'. 1'4.‘ ‘ I _ 

H '_' 'g 1‘6anemergedseenentaken on the line 
4'65:- 9f fFig- “15- . , 
V‘ Fig. 17'isw an enlarged 's'ee'tion taken on the line 
‘Ii-"11p: Fig. 115-. I 

Fig; 158‘ a View ‘Ia-1S6 iiimilar to Fig. 1, but 
showing ‘still another type ‘(if decorative adjunct, 
'thelatter a- dell’s head. 

Referring now tame drawings in detail, and 
't-e Fig‘.- "1; here skirt“ is shewn as carrying 

_ tiv'e 'd'i net as at ‘2!, that is, as 
‘ ritat e- er a r. vanunet 2| may be 

' ée éf an viigliié, éut from-a light Weight 
" 'é‘m-d h'é?ee Washable with the re 

ina'iheerei ‘the skirt. The adjunct 21 may be 
attae'hea-rte the main-tame or the ‘skirt by edge 
' hing Iifi?lléd all, around they adjunct. The 

ct 2| maybe given appropriate colorations 
at van-bus 'appr’opriate points thereover, as by 
p?mmg; and among‘ the imprintings thereon 
iiTn-ay he the representation of a collar 22 appar 
énnyeuspenemg a ‘cow bell 23. A cord or‘ string 
24 is connected at opposite ends to the skirt in 
i'suehmanner that'with the ‘upper end of said cord 
anchored to an upper part of the skirt the cord 
descends for apparent connection to the neck of 
the ,earlt.» and thus. may represent a leader or 

ieesam _ e _ _ _ 

“As the arrangement illustrated key) Fig‘. 1 is 
' iié're further shown, the uiabéi‘ end of the 
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24 is connected to a point on a sash-bow 25 
suitably attached as by stitching to the belt por 
tion of the skirt. Desirably said point of at 
tachment of the upper end of the cord 24 to 
the sash-bow is somewhere along the length of 
normal dependence of the latter between its top 
and its bottom; and the cord 24 is then desirably 
of elastic cord. Thus when the sash is lifted by 
the child wearing the skirt, as when she ?rst 
sees some friend say on the street, a pull is 
apparently exerted on the neck of the calf. 
Simultaneously, a moo is sounded, as the result 
of imparting a partial inversion to a familiar type 
of moo-maker indicated at 26 and suitably se 
cured within the sash-bow 25 so that when the 
latter is normally dependent the moo-maker is 
silent but when the sash-bow is lifted the moo 
maker is inverted to a su?icient extent to emit 
its characteristic sound. 
Referring to Figs. 2-4, the skirt 2!)’ here shown 

carries as its decorative adjunct 2 I’ a single-piece 
applique as in the case of the applique 2!. The 
applique 2|’, however, is shown as having the 
outline of a Scottish terrier, familiarly called a 
Scottie. The Scottie includes the representation 
of a collar 22', from which depend a plurality 
of small tinkle bells '23’; and from said collar 
there rises, lying loose across the exterior of the 
main body of the skirt, a leash 24', here shown 
‘as of chain type but it may be in the form of a ‘ 
rubber tube or the like. The upper end of the 
leash 24' is secured to a ?tment such as shown 
best at 2'? in Figs. 3 and 4. The main loop of said 
?tment embraces the neck portion 28 of a noise 
maker 29 comprising a rubber squeeze-bulb 3i) 
and a horn element 3| having in its throat a 
device for emitting a ‘bark-like sound when the 
bulb is squeezed. The noise-maker 29 normally 
is slung, pistol-in-holster fashion, in a tape 3'2 
,stitchedly secured at its opposite ends as shown 
best in Fig. 3. The bulb 30 may be squeezed 
while the device 29 is in place as shown, or may 
be squeezed 'as a step taken following temporary 
removal of the device 29 from the tape 32. 

Referring to Figs. 5-12, the skirt 2|]a here shown 
carries, as its decorative adjunct, a permanently 
attached applique 33 for providing the entirety 
of the body of the calf except for the temporarily 
to be attached and relatively movable head 34 
of the calf. The applique 33 is desirably edge ' 
stitched in place, but with a gap left in such 
stitching as indicated at 35 in Fig. 9. The calf 
head 34 is rockably mounted on the main por 
tion of the skirt 202' by means of a snap fastener, 
one of the fastener elements of which, this car 
ried by ‘said main portion of the-skirt, being in 
dicated at 36, and the other of the fastener elee 
‘ments of which, this carried by the calf head 
34, being indicated at 31. Said 'head, as shown 
in Fig. 8, may well be made of two plies of the 
felt or the like used for the applique 33, with 
rigidly interposed between and secured within 
the same a shaped strip member 38 of plastic 
or the like. The horn-like upper end portion 
of said member 38 which ‘projects beyond the calf 
head 34 is adapted for coaction stop-fashion rel 
ative to the edge stitching'portion 39; and said 
end portion of the member'38 maybe arranged 
to be yieldingly urged against said edge stitch 
ing 39, by connecting the hook element of an 
ordinary hook and eye couple to the eye element 
of said couple. Said eye element, stitched in 
place, is indicated at 40, and said hook element 
is attached to an end of an elastic cord 4|, with 
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the other end 01' said cord attached to the mem 
ber 38 as at 42. 
The waist band of the skirt 208 may be ar 

ranged as shown in Fig. 6 to allow easy slip 
through passage along a part of the length there 
of, of a part of the length of a pull-cord 43. The 
upper end of the pull-cord 43 terminates in an 
exposed tassel 44; and the pull-cord depends be 
low the waist band down inside the skirt and 
then passes forwardly through a grommeted hole 
45 for upward passage therebeyond up to the 
_member 38 for connection thereto as shown. 
Thus, on an outward pull on the tassel 44, the 
calf lowers its head as an actual calf generally 
does when emitting its moo. 
In the embodiment now being described, such 

moo is emitted simultaneously with the lowering 
of the calf’s head. This is directly effected by 
a branch pull-chord 46, which, starting at the 
point indicated at 41 in Fig. 6, depends there 
from for connection to the actuating arm 43 of 
a rocker frame 49 carrying a moo-maker 5B of 
the well-known cylindrical type which when rest 
ing with its axis horizontal is silent but which 
when rotated through about 90° emits its moo. 
The said rocker frame and the said moo-maker 
are housed in a plastic or other suitable light 
weight but fairly stiff walled container 5|, with 
the rocker frame journalled at opposite sides in 
the container as indicated; a retractile coil spring 
52 being employed as shown for normally main 
taining the moo-maker with its axis horizontal, 
and the container resting by its own weight in an 
open topped interior pocket 53 built in relative to 
the skirt as shown best in Fig. 11, said pocket 
having a bottom wall 53a conforming in outline 
to the external cross-section of the container. 
At 54 is indicated a pocketed weight member for 
giving even pull-down to the skirt. 
Referring to Figs. 13-17, the skirt 20b here 

shown carries, as its decorative adjunct, a per 
manently attached applique 55 for providing the 
entirety of the body of the Scottie except for a 
relatively movable tail. Said tail is in the form 
of small rubber sac 56 vhaving a neck portion 5'! 
tightly attachable to a cavitated plug-projection 
58 from a shaped piece 53 of plastic or the like 
and suitably secured in place between the ap 
plique 55 and the main body of the skirt. As 
indicated, a chain 24" like that shown in and 
described in connection with Fig. 2 may be pres 
ent. A noise-maker like the noise-maker 29 is 
indicated at 38, and for being normally support 
ed by a strap 32b corresponding to the strap 32. 
Here, however, there is branched oif from the 
squeeze-bulb of the noise-maker Bil a rubber tube 
62, and the lower end of this tube opens into the 
hollow tail provided by the rubber sac 53. Thus, 
on squeezing said bulb, the dog’s tail rises to the 
erectness indicated in dot and dash lines in Fig. 
14, and simultaneously the barking sound is 
emitted. ' ' 

Referring ?nally to Fig. 18, here the skirt 20° 
is shown as having its decorative adjunct in the 
form of a cavitated decorative addition 63 rep 
resentative of a doll’s head, said head being shell 
like so that if desired the noise-maker, as one to 
sound like an infant crying, may be housed in the 
cavitation behind the doll’s head 33. Such noise 
maker may be arranged to be operated pursuant 
to the invention, at the will of the childwearing 
the garment, as in any of the ways already ex 
plained or in any analogous way. To obtain an 
accompanying exhibition of “life” from the doll’s 
vhead, there may be included in the decorative 
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adjunct incorporating said head a naturally rela 
tively movable part, as a similitude of the forward 
portion of a peak bonnet such as indicated at 64, 
and mounted for operation and operable pursu- ' 
ant to the principles of the invention as already 
explained. 

It is to be understood that this arrangement 
may be provided for garments of any size to be 
worn by children of all ages. 
While we have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiments of our invention, it is to 
be understood that we do not limit ourselves to 
the precise constructions herein disclosed and 
the right is reserved to all changes and modi? 
cations coming within the scope of the inven 
tion as de?ned in the appended claims. 
Having thus described our invention, what we 

claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
‘States Letters Patent is: 

1. In a garment having a skirt body and a 
member secured to the front portion of the skirt 
body except at one area thereof, a second member 
pivotally supported on the‘ skirt body adjacent 
the said one area of said ?rst member, means piv 
oting said second member in a downward direc 
tion, a strip member secured to the rear face of 
said second member and having a. free end por 
tion inserted between the adjacent faces of said 
?rst member and the skirt body at the said one 
area of said ?rst member, and a pull cord secured 
at one end to the free end portion of said strip 
member, said cord having its other end projected 
to the inside face of the skirt body through a 
hole formed in the skirt body behind said ?rst 
member and remote from the free end portion of 
said strip member, said cord having its other end 
projected to the exterior of the skirt body at the 
waist area and having a tassel mounted thereon 
to be pulled for pivoting said second member in 
an upward direction against the action of said 
pivoting means. 

2. In a garment having a skirt body, an ap 
plique representing an animal except for its head 
secured to the front portion of the skirt body ex 
cept at the neck area, a member representing 
the head of the animal pivotally supported on the 
skirt body adjacent the neck area of said ap 
plique, means pivoting said head member in a 
downward direction, a, strip member secured to 
the rear face of said head member and having a 
free end portion inserted between the adjacent 
faces of said applique and the skirt body at the 
unsecured neck area, a pull cord secured to the 
free end portion of said strip member and pro 
jected upward along the inside face of the skirt 
body, the upper end of said pull cord being pro 
jected to the exterior of the skirt body at the 
waist area and having a tassel mounted thereon 
to be pulled for pivoting said head member in an , 
upward direction against the action of said pivot 
ing means, a noisemaker pivotally supported 
within the skirt body closely adjacent said ap 
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plique, resilient means turning said noisemaker 
into an inoperative position, and a second pull 
cord connected at one end to said noisemaker and 
having its other end connected to said ?rst pull 
cord intermediate of its ends, whereby when said 
?rst pull cord is pulled to pivot said head mem 
ber said second pull cord will also be pulled 
against the action of said resilient means pivoting 
said noisemaker to make a sound. 

3. In a garment having a skirt body, an ap 
plique representing an animal except for its head 
secured to the front portion of the skirt body 
except at the neck area, a member representing 
the head of the animal pivotally supported on the 
skirt body adjacent the neck area of said ap 
plique, means pivoting said head member in a 
downward direction, a strip member secured to 
the rear face of said head member and having 
a free end portion inserted between the adja 
cent faces of said applique and the skirt body at 
the unsecured neck area, a pull cord secured to 
the free end portion of said strip member and 
projected upward along the inside face of the 
skirt body, the upper end of said pull cord being 
projected to the exterior of the skirt body at the 
waist area and having a tassel mounted thereon 
to be pulled for pivoting said head member in an 
upward direction against the action of said pivot 
ing means, a noisemaker pivotally supported 
within the skirt body closely adjacent said ap 
plique, resilient means turning said noisemaker 
into an inoperative position, a second pull cord 
connected at one end to said noisemaker and 
having its other end connected to said first pull 
cord intermediate of its ends, so constructed and 
arranged that when said ?rst pull cord is pulled 
to pivot said head member said second pull cord 
will also be pulled against the action of said re 
silient means pivoting said noisemaker to make 
a sound, and a weight secured to the inside of the 
skirt body on the side of said applique opposed 
to the side on which said noisemaker is located 
to o?’set the weight of said noisemaker and cause 
the skirt body to drape evenly. 

ABRAHAM JELASO. 
MORRIS WEXLER. 
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